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Licencias de red (Floating)

Please download the setups of the KISTERS 3DViewStation and the license server. You will find the download links and
numerous accompanying notes in the following chapters. No deinstallation is necessary for an update, your license is not
affected either.
Detailed information on the use of the 3DViewStation can be found in the tutorial. This can also be called up directly from
the 3DViewStation via the HELP tab or by pressing the [F1] key in the set language. The offline versions in all supported
languages can be found in the installation directory of the 3DViewStation.
The installation instructions are divided into these chapters:
§
§
§
§
§
§

Instalación de servidor de licencia y concesión de licencias
Comunicación entre cliente y servidor de licencias 7
Concesión manual de licencias de 3DViewStation 8
Distribución de software 8
Supervisión de licencias 12
Solución de problemas 13

1.1

6

Instalación de servidor de licencia y concesión de licencias

To install the license server, proceed as follows:
§
§
§

§

§
§
§

6

Download the Zip archive LICENCE SERVER 64 BIT from the chapter Downloads (section "Further Downloads") and
unpack it.
Execute the included
setup
and
follow the installation
instructions
(e.g.
lmx-endusertools_v4.9.1_win64_x64.msi).
Select the enclosed liblmxvendor.dll and install the license server as a service. Do not start the license server
after installation, as the license must be added first.

After installation is complete, place the file 3DVS_Server.lic in the LM-X program directory before starting the
LM-X license server service. For example C:\Program Files\X-Formation\LM-X End-user Tools. Do
not put old licenses or the client license (3DVS_Client.lic) in this directory!
If the above steps have been completed successfully, start the license server service.
The license server service can be uninstalled from the Windows system control.
Note: The license server can be maintained remotely. The access password can be changed in the server configuration
file lmx-serv.cfg. This can be found in the installation directory. Search for REMOTE_ACCESS_PASSWORD.
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Note on updating the license server software and license
If licenses have been borrowed via the calendar function of the 3DViewStation client, a parallel update in exceptional
cases may result in the license not being actively returned by the user before the expiry of the loan period. The license is
available again on the server after the expiry of the loan period.
§
§

The license can be replaced without stopping the service. Afterwards the service has to be restarted.
A new license software can be installed parallel in a new directory according to the above instructions. Stop the old
license service and then start the new service. We recommend that you uninstall the old service.

1.2

Comunicación entre cliente y servidor de licencias

The communication between 3DViewStation client and license server takes place via port 6200. You can change this by
changing the port on the server side in the lmx-serv.cfg and on the client side in the license file
3DVS_Client.lic.. If you suspect communication problems, please refer to the chapter Troubleshooting / FAQ 13 .

Changing the port on the server:
§
§
§

The server configuration file lmx-serv.cfg can be found in the installation directory, e.g. C:\Programs\XFormation\LM-X End-user Tools 4.9.6 x64.
Search for the line TCP_LISTEN_PORT = 6200 and change the port 6200 to a available port of your choice.
Save the configuration file and restart the server service for the changes to take effect.

Changing the port and the server names on the client:
Please check the red marked line in 3DVS_Client.lic. With this entry the 3DViewStation can find your license
server.

Extract from the 3DVS_Client.lic:
...
~LicenseServerAddress=6200@server_name
...
§
§
§
§
§

The entry must begin with a tilde "~".
If necessary, change the port according to your server configuration file lmx-serv.cfg.
Enter your server name or the IP address of the server after the "@".
Avoid changes in other lines of the license file.
Please inform us of any changes so that we can take them into account for the next license delivery.
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Just drag & drop the 3DVS_Client.lic license file onto the opened 3DViewStation.

1.4

Distribución de software

As an administrator, you can install, license
commands.

1.4.1

8

and configure

11

the 3DViewStation on many computers with just a few

Instalación y activación de licencia

The KISTERS 3DViewStation Setup offers you the possibility for unattended installation, uninstallation and licensing.

Installation and Licensing
The path to the setup must be specified. If you do not use any of the optional parameters beyond that, the installation

8
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will be performed with the same basic settings as for the interactive installation. The optional parameters are explained in
the table below:
Paramet
ers

Remark

/VERY
SILEN
T

Suppresses the display of general installation instructions on the target computer. However, Off
any error messages and queries are displayed.

/SUPP
RESSM
SGBOX
ES

Only used in combination with the /VERYSILENT parameter. Additionally suppresses the Off
display of queries and error messages.

/NORE
START

Prevents a possibly necessary reboot of the target computer if, for example, the Microsoft Off
redistributables have been updated.

/INST
ALLPA
TH=

Installation path on the target computer. If this is not specified, the setup will attempt to %
ProgramFi
install to the Windows directory %ProgramFiles%\Kisters\ViewStation.

/LICE
NSEPA
TH=

Specify the location (source) of the licence file via a UNC path. The setup will copy the license to the Public User folder (destination). Mounted drives are not supported.

/LOG
=

Creates a log file under the specified path with the specified name and file extension. If a file Installation
with the specified name already exists, it will be overwritten. If the file cannot be created, directory
then setup will abort with an error message.

/LANG
=

All supported languages are installed, so that the user can change them later. This parameter english
is only taken into account when starting the 3DViewStation for the first time and when
resetting to factory settings. If an update of the 3DViewStation is performed, the user's
language setting will not be overwritten.

les%
\Kisters\
ViewStati
on

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

/TASK
S=

Default

english
german
french
spanish
italian
japanese
korean
chinese

If /TASKS is not executed or no task parameter is given, the same basic settings as in the
interactive setup are used. Multiple tasks can be listed in a comma-separated list.
§

notasks

Overwrites the default settings and does not execute a task.

-

§

desktop
icon

Creates a desktop shortcut for the 3DViewStation Desktop application.

On

§

startme
nuicon

Creates start menu items for the 3DViewStation Desktop application.

On
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Remark

Default

§

desktop
iconvr

Creates a desktop shortcut for the 3DViewStaion VR application.

On

§

startme
nuiconv
r

Creates start menu items for the 3DViewStation VR application.

On

§

samples

Installs sample models.

On

§

profile
s

Installs sample profiles to quickly change settings

On

§

factory
reset

Resets the 3DViewStation to default settings.

Off

§

noteamv
iewer

Prevents the installation or update of TeamViewerQS for user support. Not Off
recommended!

§

noredis
t

Prevents the installation or update of required redistributables. Not Off
recommended!

With the following call you can install and license the 3DViewStation unattended:

"Setup_3DViewStation.exe" "/VERYSILENT" "/SUPPRESSMSGBOXES"
"/NORESTART" "/INSTALLPATH=C:\Program
Files\KISTERS\ViewStation" "/LICENSEPATH=<Full path to the
license file>" "/LANG=english"
"/TASKS=desktopicon,startmenuicon,samples,profiles"

Uninstall
The path to the uninstaller must be specified. In addition, if you do not use any of the optional parameters, the
uninstallation will be performed with the same basic settings as the interactive uninstallation. The optional parameters are
explained in the table below:
Paramet
ers

Remark

Default

/VER
YSIL
ENT

Suppresses any display or query on the target computer.

Off

/SUPPR Only used in combination with the /VERYSILENT parameter. Additionally suppresses the Off
ESSMSG display of queries and error messages.
BOXES
/NORES Prevents a possibly necessary reboot of the target computer.
TART

/LOG
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Off

Creates a log file under the specified path with the specified name and file extension. At the Off
end of the log you can check if the deactivation and uninstallation was successful. If a file
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Paramet
ers

Remark

Default

=

with the specified name already exists, it will be overwritten. If the file cannot be created,
then setup will abort with an error message.

/TASKS If /TASKS is not called or no task parameter is given, the same basic settings as for =
interactive uninstallation are used. Multiple tasks can be listed in a comma-separated list.
§

RemoveU
serSett
ings

Removes the settings and all profiles of the user.

§

KeepLic
ense

The PC is not deactivated. It therefore remains activated for a new Off
installation.

Off

The following sample call allows you to uninstall 3DViewStation unattended:

"Uninstall\unins000.exe" "/VERYSILENT" "/SUPPRESSMSGBOXES"
"/NORESTART" "/Tasks=RemoveUserSettings" "/log=<Full path to
the log>"

1.4.2

Ajustes y perfiles

All settings and profiles are stored in the XML-format and have the same structure. This means that you can define
settings and profiles in the 3DViewStation interactively or by editing these XML settings files. All XML- files can therefore
be renamed and distributed according to function. All XML files can contain all or only some of the settings.
The following XML files are available:
§
§
§
§

Current.xml
<Profile name>.xml
Overrides.xml
Default.xml

Current.xml – Default settings and active Scene
§

§

After the first start of the 3DViewStation, the file Current.xml is created in the user folder %userprofile%
\Documents\Kisters\ViewStation\Settings. This initially contains all factory settings. The
Current.xml file defines the settings with which the 3DViewStation starts or the next model (scene) is loaded.
Changes made by the user in the SETTINGS > DEFAULT tab are written to the Current.xml file when the settings
are saved [ ].
Changes made by the user in the SETTINGS > ACTIVE SCENE tab only apply to the currently visible (active) scene and
are only temporary. However, they can be transferred to the default settings by clicking on the save icon.

<Profile name>.xml – User profile
§

§
§

§

If a profile is saved when no scene is open, all default settings are saved. However, if an active scene is available, the
settings of the Active Scene including the settings that are not specific to the scene (e.g. import and export) are saved in
the profile.
Profiles
are
stored
in
the
user
folder
%userprofile%
\Documents\Kisters\ViewStation\Settings\Profiles.
Profiles can also be stored in the <installation directory>/Settings/Profiles folder, in which
the user may not have write permissions. The profiles as well as the resources (materials, templates, etc.) from the
installation directory are displayed to the user in the user interface of the 3DViewStation as a conglomerate with the
profiles and resources from the respective user folder.
Write-protected profiles are marked with a closed lock in the profile window.
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Overrides.xml – Defined startup stettings
§
§

The settings defined in the Overrides.xml are written to the Current.xml file of the user at each start. For
example, updates can be permanently deactivated.
The Overrides.xml must be stored in the <installation directory>/Settings. There you will find
an example with explanation that deactivates the updater. All you have to do is rename the _Overrides.xml to
Overrides.xml.

Default.xml – Defined factory settings
§
§
§

Contrary to Overrides.xml, the Default.xml is only considered if no Current.xml is available. This is the
case the first time the 3DViewStation is started or by resetting to the factory settings.
If the 3DViewStation is started, the Current.xml will not be created from our settings, but from the settings stored
in the Default.xml. This enables you to define your own factory settings.
The Default.xml must be stored in the <installation directory>/Settings.

1.5

Supervisión de licencias

Our license monitoring application is described here. You can still use LMX's application, but it is no longer actively
supported by us. Some features of LMX's application are no longer active (e.g. retrieving licenses).
Licenses that are in use are returned to the license server as soon as 3DViewStation is closed.
If a license is no longer available, you can use the Network License Monitor to find out which workstations currently
occupy a license.
The Network License Monitor is part of the standard installation. You can also download the application later in the
Downloads section (Optional Downloads).
§

Click the LICENSE MONITOR button to start the Network in the licensing pane under License server.
Alternatively, you can run the Network License Monitor from the installation

folder:

..

\Tools\NetworkLicenseMonitor\NetworkLicenseMonitor.exe
§

When starting the Network License Monitor for the first time, enter the server path (Port@Servername) and confirm it
with [UPDATE]. This information can be found directly under the License Monitoring button.
Now the FEATURES tab lists all the features of your license, how many of them are in use, and how many of them
have been borrowed.

The USER tab contains a list of information such as the corresponding computer name (HOST), IP address (IP) and
status (LICENSE STATE). The status (LICENSE STATE) indicates whether a license is currently in temporary use (checked
out) or has been borrowed for a certain period of time (borrowed). The BORROW EXPIRATION column contains the
date from which this license feature will be available again.
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Solución de problemas

If problems occur, the log files on the server and client provide information about the cause of the problem:
§
§

The server log file lmx-serv.log can be found directly in the installation directory.
You can open the client log file directly from the 3DViewStation. To do this, click USERin the HELP tab in the FOLDER
area. The directory %userprofile%\Documents\Kisters\ViewStation is opened. In this folder you will
find the subfolder LOGS with the files of the logged-in user.

Problem 1: Unable to connect to license server
It is not possible to open models because communication with the license server is not possible.
Causes and solution:
1) The license server service was not started
Please start the license server service.
2) Communication blocked
Please make sure that the license server is reachable. Communication uses port 6200. If the firewall of the server
blocks this port, you will find the entries in the server log:
§
§
§
§

WARNING: Windows firewall blocks TCP port 6200.
WARNING: Communication to license server might not work properly.
WARNING: Windows firewall blocks UDP port 6200.
WARNING: Automatic server discovery might not work properly.

To use another port, please enter it in the lmx-serv.cfg for the server and in the 3DVS_Client.lic of the
clients (see also chapter License Server Installation and Licensing 6 ).
Note: If further LMX license server installations are available for non-KISTER products, they must communicate on a
different port.
3) Invalid server license
The entry WARNING: NO LICENSES TO SERVE in the server log, means there is a licensing problem. The following error
messages provide detailed information:
A. No further error message:
No server license 3DVS_Server.lic was deposited.
B. WARNING: .\3DVS_Client.lic: License file is using unknown/invalid syntax
The client license 3DVS.lic has been stored, please replace it with the server license 3DVS_Server.lic or
delete the 3DVS_Client.lic if you have stored both licenses in the folder.
C. WARNING: .\ 3DVS_Server.lic: License file is using unknown/invalid syntax
The license has been damaged or modified. Please unpack them again from the ZIP archive we sent you.
D. WARNING: Feature [Lizenz-Feature-Name] is ignored: (Err: 10) HostID does not match license
This is not the licensed server and the license is therefore invalid. Please use the correct server or contact our
orders department (see ch. Contact) to request a license server change.
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E. WARNING: Feature [Lizenz-Feature-Name] is ignored: (Err: 8) Invalid license key
Possibly an incompatible liblmxvendor.dll from an older installation was used during the installation. Please
replace the liblmxvendor.dll in the installation directory with the one from the downloaded archive
Kisters_LM-X_License_Server_x64.zip. The license server service must then be restarted.
4) The client tries to reach the wrong license server.
In case of a license server change, the licenses (3DVS_Client.lic) must be updated at the clients, because the
license server and port are stored in them. Some clients may not have been updated. Please check server address and
port in the license for the affected clients. You may also change this information on your own without invalidating the
license. We recommend that you inform us of the changes so that you will receive the correct licenses directly in the
future.
5) Changes to the server, configuration or license
Changes have been made to the server. For example, a new server license or configuration has been deposited, but
the server service has not been restarted. Please restart the service for the changes to take effect.
6) Wrong license server service started
If there are several installations, Windows may have started an older service after restarting the system. Please quit
this service and start the latest version. We recommend that you uninstall the older installations using the Windows
Control Panel.

Problem 2: No features to borrow.
This message appears on the client when the license server service has been successfully installed and started, but
does not have a valid license. The server is reachable and responds to the client's license request, but cannot provide
the client with any license features "No features to borrow".
Please store the latest 3DVS_Server.lic in the installation directory of the license server and restart the service.

Problem 3: Importer cannot be initialized (importer name)! Missing Microsoft Redistributables.
When starting the 3DViewStation Desktop, one or more corresponding error messages appear. As a result, some
formats can no longer be opened. Our importers require certain Microsoft Redistributables. You can download these
individually from Microsoft or from us as a package (see chapter Download).
Note: During installation, Setup automatically checks and updates the Microsoft redistributables, unless this has been
actively prevented by the corresponding parameter during software distribution.

Problem 4: Runtime error: SWbemObjectSet: Invalid class
During the installation process of the 3DViewStation, a corresponding error message appears, which means that the
setup cannot be performed correctly. The reason for this is an error in the Windows Management Instrumentation
(WMI). To resolve this error, it is necessary to:
§
§
§

re-register the Performance Libraries,
check the WMI database for consistency
and reset the WMI repository.

Note: When carrying out the following steps, technical problems cannot be ruled out, so you should make a data
backup of the PC before starting the procedure.
Steps towards a solution:
Start the Windows command prompt (cmd.exe) and carry out the following steps:
§

Disable autostart of the WMI:

sc config winmgmt start= disabled
§

14

Stop the WMI service:
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net stop winmgmt
§

Re-register the Performance Libraries:

winmgmt /resyncperf
§

Check the WMI repository for consistency:

winmgmt /salvagerepository
§

Reset the WMI Repostory:

winmgmt /resetrepository
§

Restore the autostart setting of the WMI service:

sc config winmgmt start= auto
§

Finally, run the 3DViewStation setup again.
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Licencia de un solo usuario con activación online
(Seat)

Node locked licenses are tied to the hardware of a specific PC.
Compared to file-based licensing, license activation has the advantage that the user or system administrator can
independently deactivate the license and thus unbind to a specific computer in order to use this license on another PC.
Please note that the license must be deactivated before changing PCs or changing an activated system. Otherwise this
activation expires and is no longer available to you! For more information, see Deactivation 22 : Change or modify an
activated system. Changing or modifying an activated system 22 .
Please download the recommended version of the 3DViewStation and start the installation.
Information about software updates, version information (release notes) and the supported formats can also be obtained
directly from the 3DViewStation by clicking on the HELP tab.
Detailed information on the use of the 3DViewStation can be found in the user tutorial. You can also call the tutorial from
the started 3DViewStation by pressing the [F1] key or via the HELP tab in the selected language.
This chapter contains these topics:
§
§
§
§
§
§

Activación durante la instalación 18
Actualización de KISTERS 3DViewStation 20
Activación de un sistema instalado KISTERS 3DViewStation 21
Desactivación: Cambio o modificación de un sistema activado
Solución de problemas 24
Distribución de software 26

2.1

22

Activación durante la instalación

At the end of the installation process, the licensing is queried if no or no valid license is available. In case of an update 20 ,
the license will also be updated automatically, as long as it is running under maintenance and the license server is
reachable. The subsequent activation is described in the chapter Activation of an installed KISTERS 3DViewStation 21 .

Select ACTIVATE KEY and enter your activation key in the KISTERS License Activator that appears. Click on [ACTIVATE]. If
the activation is not successful, please refer to the Troubleshooting 24 chapter or contact our support.

Note: The license is now bound to this system! If you want to make changes to this system, e.g. a new hard disk with a new
installation of the operating system, the license must be deactivated beforehand. Otherwise this activation expires and is
no longer available to you. For more information, see Deactivation 22 : Change or modify an activated system. Changing
or modifying an activated system 22 .
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Actualización de KISTERS 3DViewStation

No prior uninstallation or deactivation is necessary to update 3DViewStation. Your license will also be updated if it is
running under maintenance and the online activation center is accessible.

Select Express installation (recommended) to update your 3DViewStation installation. If you have several parallel
installations, you can specify the installation directory to be updated by using the CUSTOM INSTALLATION option.

20
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Activación de un sistema instalado KISTERS 3DViewStation

An already installed 3DViewStation can be activated via the licensing window. Please make sure that the licensing window
is visible.

In the licensing window (can be seen at the bottom left for factory settings), the activation key is entered in the
ACTIVATION KEY field and then activated by clicking on ACTIVATE KEY. The KISTERS License Activator appears to install
your license. This process can take a short moment.
After successful activation the license type ACTIVATION is displayed.
Note: The license is now bound to this system! If you want to make changes to this system, e.g. a new hard disk with a new
installation of the operating system, the license must be deactivated beforehand. Otherwise this activation expires and is
no longer available to you. For more information, see Deactivation 22 : Change or modify an activated system. Changing
or modifying an activated system 22 .
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Desactivación: Cambio o modificación de un sistema
activado

If you want to make changes to an activated PC, e.g. a hard disk replacement and/or install a new operating system, the
old system must first be deactivated. Otherwise this activation expires and is no longer available to you!
If deactivation has been forgotten, please contact our sales department to find a solution.

When uninstalling, a license is also deactivated by default. This can be prevented with the corresponding option.
Deactivation without uninstallation is possible via the licensing window (to be seen at the bottom left if you use factory
settings). If this feature is hidden, you can show it again via the VIEW tab.

Open 3DViewStation and click the button DEACTIVATE KEY in the licensing pane. The KISTERS LICENSE ACTIVATOR that
now appears closes automatically after successful deactivation. DEMO will now be output as license type.
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Each license under maintenance can be deactivated and reactivated twice per maintenance year free of charge. This
means that ten reactivations are available for five purchased licenses. Thus, for example, each workstation can be
changed twice or a single workstation can be changed ten times.
For licenses that are no longer under maintenance, the deactivations are not renewed. Activations and deactivations that
have not yet been used are retained and can still be used or consumed.

2.5

Solución de problemas

If problems occur, the log file provides information on the cause of the problem:
§
§

24

Setup Log: Located in the installation directory and provides an overview of the installation history as well as the
activation if it was done via the setup.
Aktivator Log: You can open it directly from the 3DViewStation. To do this, click on LICENSE in the FOLDER area of the
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HELP tab. The directory %public%\Documents\Kisters is opened. In it you will find the LAC subfolder with
the detailed log files for licensing.
Client-Log: You can open it directly from the 3DViewStation. To do this, click USERin the HELP tab in the FOLDER area.
The directory %userprofile%\Documents\Kisters\ViewStation is opened. In this folder you will find
the subfolder LOGS with the files of the logged-in user.

Problem 1: The deactivation/activation was not successful.
If the activation server for validating the key is not available (error: 900), because there is no connection to the
Internet due to a proxy server, for example, the KISTERS License Activator window remains open. In this case you
have the possibility to enter your login data in order to start the deactivation/activation again.
In case of existing problems, if an e-mail program is installed, you can send an e-mail directly to our support with all
necessary information or save this information to the clipboard and send it to us via one of your preferred ways.

Problem 2: Importer cannot be initialized (importer name)! Missing Microsoft Redistributables.
When starting the 3DViewStation Desktop, one or more corresponding error messages appear. As a result, some
formats can no longer be opened. Our importers require certain Microsoft Redistributables. You can download these
individually from Microsoft or from us as a package (see chapter Download).
Note: During installation, Setup automatically checks and updates the Microsoft redistributables, unless this has been
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actively prevented by the corresponding parameter during software distribution.

2.6

Distribución de software

As an administrator, you can install, activate
commands.

2.6.1
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and configure
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the 3DViewStation on many computers with just a few

Instalación y activación

The KISTERS 3DViewStation Setup offers you the possibility for unattended installation, uninstallation and licensing.

Installation and Licensing
The path to the setup must be specified. If you do not use any of the optional parameters beyond that, the installation
will be performed with the same basic settings as for the interactive installation. The optional parameters are explained in
the table below:
Paramet
ers

Remark

Default

/VERY
SILEN
T

Suppresses any display or query on the target computer.

Off

/SUPP
RESSM
SGBOX
ES

Only used in combination with the /VERYSILENT parameter. Additionally suppresses the Off
display of queries and error messages.

/NORE
START

Prevents a possibly necessary reboot of the target computer if, for example, the Microsoft Off
redistributables have been updated.

/INST
ALLPA
TH=

Installation path on the target computer. If this is not specified, the setup will attempt to %
ProgramFi
install to the Windows directory %ProgramFiles%\Kisters\ViewStation.

/ACTI
VATE=

To distribute the activation key. The clients required Internet access for a successful activation. At the end of the setup log YYYY-MM-DD #001.txt in the installation
directory you can see the status of the activation - e.g. 3DVS SETUP SUMMARY: License
activation was successful.

/LOG
=

Creates a log file under the specified path with the specified name and file extension. If a file Installation
with the specified name already exists, it will be overwritten. If the file cannot be created, directory
then setup will abort with an error message.

/LANG
=

All supported languages are installed, so that the user can change them later. This parameter english
is only taken into account when starting the 3DViewStation for the first time and when
resetting to factory settings. If an update of the 3DViewStation is performed, the user's
language setting will not be overwritten.
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Paramet
ers

Remark

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

/TASK
S:

3DViewStation

Default

english
german
french
spanish
italian
japanese
korean
chinese

If /TASKS is not executed or no task parameter is given, the same basic settings as in the
interactive setup are used. Multiple tasks can be listed in a comma-separated list.
§

notasks

Overwrites the default settings and does not execute a task.

-

§

desktop
icon

Creates a desktop shortcut for the 3DViewStation Desktop application.

On

§

startme
nuicon

Creates start menu items for the 3DViewStation Desktop application.

On

§

desktop
iconvr

Creates a desktop shortcut for the 3DViewStaion VR application.

On

§

startme
nuiconv
r

Creates start menu items for the 3DViewStation VR application.

On

§

samples

Installs sample models.

On

§

profile
s

Installs sample profiles to quickly change settings

On

§

factory
reset

Resets the 3DViewStation to default settings.

Off

§

noteamv
iewer

Prevents the installation or update of TeamViewerQS for user support. Not Off
recommended!

§

noredis
t

Prevents the installation or update of required redistributables. Not Off
recommended!

With the following exemplary call, you can install and activate the 3DViewStation unattended:

"Setup_3DViewStation.exe" "/VERYSILENT" "/SUPPRESSMSGBOXES"
"/NORESTART" "/INSTALLPATH=C:\Program
Files\KISTERS\ViewStation" "/ACTIVATE=XXXXX-XXXXX-XXXXX-XXXXX"
"/LANG=german" "/TASKS=desktopicon,startmenuicon,samples,profiles"

Uninstall
The path to the uninstaller must be specified. In addition, if you do not use any of the optional parameters, the
uninstallation will be performed with the same basic settings as the interactive uninstallation. This means that the PC is
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automatically deactivated during the uninstallation, assuming that the PC can reach the license server! The log (see below)
provides information about the successful deactivation. If the PC cannot be deactivated, the uninstallation will be
aborted. The optional parameters are explained in the table below:
Paramet
ers

Remark

Default

/VERYS Suppresses any display or query on the target computer.
ILENT

Off

/SUPPR Only used in combination with the /VERYSILENT parameter. Additionally suppresses the Off
ESSMSG display of queries and error messages.
BOXES
/NORES Prevents a possibly necessary reboot of the target computer.
TART
/LOG=

Off

Creates a log file under the specified path with the specified name and file extension. At the Off
end of the log you can check if the deactivation and uninstallation was successful. If a file
with the specified name already exists, it will be overwritten. If the file cannot be created,
then setup will abort with an error message.

/TASKS If /TASKS is not called or no task parameter is given, the same basic settings as for =
interactive uninstallation are used. Multiple tasks can be listed in a comma-separated list.
§

RemoveU
serSett
ings

Removes the settings and all profiles of the user.

§

KeepLic
ense

The PC is not deactivated. It therefore remains activated for a new Off
installation.

Off

With the following exemplary call, you can uninstall and deactivate the 3DViewStation unattended:

"Uninstall\unins000.exe" "/VERYSILENT" "/SUPPRESSMSGBOXES"
"/NORESTART" "/Tasks=RemoveUserSettings" "/log=<Full path to
the log>"

2.6.2

Ajustes y perfiles

All settings and profiles are stored in the XML-format and have the same structure. This means that you can define
settings and profiles in the 3DViewStation interactively or by editing these XML settings files. All XML- files can therefore
be renamed and distributed according to function. All XML files can contain all or only some of the settings.
The following XML files are available:
§
§
§
§

Current.xml
<Profile name>.xml
Overrides.xml
Default.xml

Current.xml – Default settings and active Scene
§
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After the first start of the 3DViewStation, the file Current.xml is created in the user folder %userprofile%
\Documents\Kisters\ViewStation\Settings. This initially contains all factory settings. The
Current.xml file defines the settings with which the 3DViewStation starts or the next model (scene) is loaded.
Changes made by the user in the SETTINGS > DEFAULT tab are written to the Current.xml file when the settings
are saved [ ].
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§

3DViewStation

Changes made by the user in the SETTINGS > ACTIVE SCENE tab only apply to the currently visible (active) scene and
are only temporary. However, they can be transferred to the default settings by clicking on the save icon.

<Profile name>.xml – User profile
§

§
§

§

If a profile is saved when no scene is open, all default settings are saved. However, if an active scene is available, the
settings of the Active Scene including the settings that are not specific to the scene (e.g. import and export) are saved in
the profile.
Profiles
are
stored
in
the
user
folder
%userprofile%
\Documents\Kisters\ViewStation\Settings\Profiles.
Profiles can also be stored in the <installation directory>/Settings/Profiles folder, in which
the user may not have write permissions. The profiles as well as the resources (materials, templates, etc.) from the
installation directory are displayed to the user in the user interface of the 3DViewStation as a conglomerate with the
profiles and resources from the respective user folder.
Write-protected profiles are marked with a closed lock in the profile window.

Overrides.xml – Defined startup stettings
§
§

The settings defined in the Overrides.xml are written to the Current.xml file of the user at each start. For
example, updates can be permanently deactivated.
The Overrides.xml must be stored in the <installation directory>/Settings. There you will find
an example with explanation that deactivates the updater. All you have to do is rename the _Overrides.xml to
Overrides.xml.

Default.xml – Defined factory settings
§
§
§

Contrary to Overrides.xml, the Default.xml is only considered if no Current.xml is available. This is the
case the first time the 3DViewStation is started or by resetting to the factory settings.
If the 3DViewStation is started, the Current.xml will not be created from our settings, but from the settings stored
in the Default.xml. This enables you to define your own factory settings.
The Default.xml must be stored in the <installation directory>/Settings.
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